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Gb group llc

GB Group is a claim and risk management company specializing in providing Third Party Administration (TPA) services in Real Estate and Victimization. Our dedicated teams are assigned to each customer to ensure superior product knowledge and best practices, creating an in-house effect. Our staff works closely with our customers and
their insured to maintain timely communication and long-term relationships. We adhere to our high standards of claims handling by hiring, training and maintaining the smartest and most competitive employees. The work of our teams is supported by paperless, live and secure advanced technology. Our strategy and tactics have proven
over the years to be beneficial to our customers in wowing the insured with the unprecedented level of support, while reducing costs and lowering average payouts. With smart employees and future-proof technology, we enable our customers to be more competitive and anticipate the curve for the curve. Insurance CompaniesRisk
Retention Groups (RRGs)Self Insured EntitiesManaging General Underwriters (MGUs)Program AdministratorsFleet Operators and AssociationsInsurance Departments and Liquidators For existing customers, click here to login. Why GB Group? Exceptional customer service supportDedicated controllers and support staffFited and savvy
staff with ongoing trainingFlexible prices and conditionsBenefit from using our suppliers' network at discounted pricesHigh skilled researchers and negotiators Free access to claims module and live reporting server, discounted underwriting module. Turn the key control from the ground upwards. Reasons to join GB Group? Become a
commercial claims expert/Risk Manager Competitive environment Support team Competitive pay career growth and VP track for entrepreneurial minded. Preferred qualifications:Bachelors degreeRelevant experienceLearning aptitude Leadership skills and comptetiveDetail oriented oriented Delivering high-quality, affordable housing since
2003.
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